Instruc(ons for using the iPad
Complimentary to the Sage Luminary Proﬁler
1. First, turn on the Luminary Proﬁler.
2. To turn on the iPad, hold in the bu:on on the top right.
3. When the screen launches, you will see two icons, SeBngs and Mercury. Mercury is
the browser that launches the Sage AnalyEcs soFware. To ensure that the iPad is
communicaEng with the instrument, press the SeBngs icon.
4. You can then check the WiFi connecEon. It should say Luminary, plus a six-digit
serial number. If you are connected to a diﬀerent network, select the Luminary from
the available networks listed on the right. If prompted enter ‘proz6124’ as the network
password.
5. Once you have ensured proper connecEvity, you can get out of this screen by tapping
outside of the window you have opened. You should be returned to the iniEal home
page showing the two icons. AlternaEvely, you can press the bu:on at the bo:om of
the screen that has a square on it.
6. Press the Mercury icon to launch the Proﬁler’s soFware. It may take a short period of
Eme for the applicaEon to launch. If the applica<on does not come up a>er a couple of
minutes type the unit IP address (10.11.12.1) in the address bar.
7. Once launched, you will see the countdown screen that tells you how much Eme is
remaining for the lamp to reach a stable temperature. Please note that the twentyminute countdown, required for the lamp temperature to reach a stable temperature,
starts when the instrument is ﬁrst powered on. While the soFware is loading, the
countdown is sEll running.
8. You are now ready to begin your measurements, following a quick calibraEon of the
instrument.

To Power Oﬀ:
1. To shut down, hold in the same bu:on you used to turn on (top right). AFer a few
seconds, you will see an instrucEon on the screen that reads “Slide to Power Oﬀ”.
Using your ﬁnger, slide the power bu:on, and the iPad will turn oﬀ.
Technical Support Hotline: 720-202-6003

